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THE WHOLE BODY, NOT HEART, AS 'SEAT OF
CONSCIOUSNESS': THE BUDDHA'S VIEW
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Sugunasiri

What is the 'seat of consciousness' in Buddhism?This is the questionthat
this essay seeks to answer, understandingthe term 'seat', however, as a
mere 'concealing'1 (sammuti)term, to denote not a static entity but a
dynamic process, like every other dhamma 'phenomenon'2-human,
animal, plant, or otherwise. In answeringthe question, we shall explore
three sources: the Nikayas, the Abhidhamma,and the works of two
commentators,Buddhaghosa'sVissuddhimagga(fifthcentury c.E.)and
Kassapa'sMohavicchedanT(twelfthcenturyc.E.).While the formeris the
"oldest non-canonical authorityof the Theravada"(Nanamoli 1956, p.
x), the latterrepresents"the final stage of developmentof the Theravada
Abhidhammasystem in India and Ceylon" (Buddhadattaand Warder
1961, p. xv). No attempt,however, has been made here to explore traditions otherthan the Theravada.
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The TraditionalView
The most pervasivetraditionalanswerto our question is capturedin
the Pali Text Society's Pali-EnglishDictionary,under the entry hadaya:
"the heartas seat of thoughtand feeling, esp. strongemotion ... which
shows itself in the action of the heart"(Davidsand Stede 1979, p. 728).
A similar strain of thought runs through another entry under citta:
"citta= hadaya, the heartas incorporatingman's personality"(p. 266).
This view is echoed by modernscholars. Reviewingthe literaturein his
BuddhistAnalysisof Matter,Karunadasa,for example, says that "what is
called hadaya-vatthuis not absolutely identical with heart as such"
(1967, pp. 62 ff.).Yet, in the very next sentence, he says: "likethe senseorgans, it is a very subtle and delicate species of matter,and is located
inside the heart"(p. 65).
Commentaries.Going back in history for an answer to our question,
however, we begin with Buddhaghosa,because it is in the Visuddhimagga that we seem to find the issue specifically developed, even
though, as we shall see, the seeds of the concept can be found earlier.
The Visuddhimaggaclearly posits the mind, the Pali term used being
mano, specifically in the heart, in the materiality(rupa)aggregate:Manodhatu-manoviinnanadhatunam-nissayalakkhanam
hadayavatthu'The
heart-basishas the characteristicof being the [material]supportfor the
mind-elementand for the mind-consciousnesselement' (chap. XIV,no.
60; Warren1950, p. 378; Nanamoli 1956, pp. 496-497).3 The characteristics of the mind are then shown, with its function (rasa)being to
'subserve'(adharana)and the 'manifestation'(paccupatthana)being 'the
carryingof them' (ubbahana).
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What is interesting,however, is that no 'proximatecause' is offered,
the fourthtype of characterizationgiven in relationto each of the other
items in both the materialityand the mentalityaggregates(chap. XIV).
But,there is a sentence which seems to suggest such a proximatecause:
"it is assisted by the primarieswith their function of upholding" (sandharanadikiccehibhQtehikatQpakaram)
(chap.XIV,no. 60; N, p. 497; W,
p. 379)-primaries being, of course, earthness,waterness,fireness,and
airness. Buddhaghosafurtherconfirmsthat "it [heart]serves as physical
basis for the mind-elementand mind-consciousnesselement, and for the
states associated with them" (manodhatu-manovifnfJnadhatunan
c'eva
ca vatthubhavamsadhayamanam titthati)
tamsampayuttadhammanan
(ibid.).
We are now told that it (hadayavatthu)is to be found "in dependence of the blood" (lohitamnissaya)(ibid.),as in relationto the heart
itselfelsewhere (inthe anussati-kammatthananiddeso
'descriptionof concentration-on-other-recollections
as meditationsubjects' [W, pp. 189 ff.;
N, pp. 247 ff.]), where it is described in relationto color, shape, direction, location, and delimitation.4
Elsewherein the Visuddhimagga,the heart-basisis given as an example in explaining a 'prenascence condition' (pOrejatapaccayo),a
"state that assists by being present, having arisen previously" (pathamataramuppajjitvavattamanabhavenaupakarako)(no. 85; N, p. 617;
W, p. 457) and a 'conascence condition' (sahajatapaccayo),a "state
that,while arising,assists [anotherstate]by makingit arisetogetherwith
itself" (uppajjamanova saha uppadanabhavenaupakarakodhammo)
(no. 77; N, p. 615; W, p. 455). The heart-basisis furtherassociated with
the mind at 'rebirth-linking'
(no. 215; N, p. 651) (patisandhiyam),'in the
course of existence' (no. 130; N, p. 630) (pavatte),and 'human death'
(no. 163; N, p. 638) (manussacuti).Finally,hadayavatthuis linked with
the three major cognates appearing in the literature:citta, mano, and
viinnana(see below).
Nothing substantialseems to have changed in the commentarial
thinkingon the subject between the fifthand the twelfthcenturies.Kassapa, in his MohavicchedanT,covers the same groundas Buddhaghosa
does, outliningthe characteristicsof the heart,and linkingit to the mind,
without again showing a 'proximatecause' (Buddhadattaand Warder
1961, p. 64). The connection between the mind and blood is also made
(ibid.)as is the role of the heartat birth,in life, and at death (ibid.;nos.
43, 48, etc.). Continuingthe Buddhaghosatradition,he links the heart
with all three terms,citta, mano, and vifnnana,as well.
But Kassapa makes a significant addition to Buddhaghosa. Even
though the latter had associated the heart with the mind, he did not
specificallyname a 'dhamma'in the mentalitydomainto parallelhadaya
East
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traditionitself, by actually listing citta as one of thirty-ninedhammasin
the 'mentality domain' (cittuppadakando)(Buddhadattaand Warder,
and manas.Itis now given a descriptionas
p. 8), equatingit with viffnnana
in the case of hadayavattu,the characteristicbeing shown as 'knowing'
(vijanana),the functionas 'forerunning'(pubbargama),the manifestation
as 'continuousexistence in consciousness' (nirantarappavattito
santana),
and, unlike in relationto hadayavatthu,the proximatecause as 'men(ibid.,p. 12). It is as if Kassapasaw a hiatus
tality-materiality'
(namarQpa)
in Buddhaghosa'ssystematizationand felt compelled to fill it!
Judgingby the Visuddhimaggaand the Mohavicchedani,then, what
we find in the commentaries is that the mind, using the term citta in
particular,is associated,firmlyand irrevocably,with the heart.5
The Abhidhamma.In his notes to hadayavatthu,in editing Abhidhammatthasangaha(see note 5), contemporarySri Lankanscholar Narada
(1968, p. 293) says that "the Buddharefersto the basis of consciousness
in such indirecttermsas yam rupamnissaya'dependingon that material
thing'," a point made by Aung (1910) and Nlanamoli(pp. 498, 502) as
well.
But Narada'squotation,though attributedto the Buddha,is in fact,
not from the Nikayas but from the Abhidhammawork, Patthana(Mrs.
Davids 1921), a later systematization.It is said, for example, that the
mind-elementand the mind-consciousnesselement sometimesoccur as
a 'prenascence condition' (as, e.g., in the course of an existence) and
sometimes do not (as, e.g., at rebirthlinking).6And in the explanationof
a 'prenascence condition', the 'heart basis' (hadayavatthu)is listed as
one of eleven physical conditions (along with the five physical bases of
eye, ear, nose, tongue, and body and objects in the five doors) for the
mind-elementand mind-consciousnesselement and for the states associated with it.
Interestingly,however, hadayavatthudoes not occur in the DhammasarganT,the firstbook of Abhidhamma(nor does it occur in Atthasalini, Buddhaghosa'scommentary to it). What does occur is hadaya,
which, unlike in the Patthana,is equated with the mind. In answer to
the question, katamo tasminsamaye vifnnanakkhandho
hoti 'what then
constitutesvinfnana?'for example, we see the following statement:Yam
tasminsamaye cittammano manasamhadayampandarammano manayatanammanindriyamviniinanamvinnanakkhandhotajjamanoviffnnanatasminsamaye vinnanakkhandhohoti (Muller1885, p. 18).
dhatu-ayamr
Here hadaya 'heart' is equated with, among other things, the three
As if further
majortermsfor the mind (supra),citta, mano, and vifinnana.
evidence were needed, we find the same stock answer repeatedfor the
same question again, replacingvi.nnanawith manayatanaand manovifnfnanadhatu(ibid.). In like manner,we find in the Vibhangathat hadaya SuwandaH.J.Sugunasiri
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is defined "in a purely mental and not physical sense" (Nanamoli,
p. 498 n. 26), in its definition of mind-elementand mind-consciousness element.7
Likethe Commentaries,then, we find the Abhidhammamaking a
definite link of the mind with the heart, even though not all the Abhidhammaauthorsseem to have been sure whetherto put it in the mentality domain or the materialitydomain, or whether to use hadaya or
hadayavatthu!

TheNikayas.Since both the Abhidhammaand the Commentariesalways
quote the Nikayasas theirsource and authority,we need to look at what
evidence we get fromthe Nikayasfor a link between the mind and the
heart. The first of the two dictionaryentries quoted in the subsection
above gives its source as Samyutta1.199. In examiningthis source, we
find the Buddha'schief disciple Ananda being addressed by "a deva,
indigenous to that [Kosalese] forest, moved with compassion [for
Ananda!],desiringhis welfare,and wishing to agitatehim" (Mrs.Davids
1950, 254); in verse:
pasakkiya
Rukkhamulagahanam
nibbanamhadayasminopiya.... (Feer1884, p. 198)

meaning, 'Having gone forth to the thicket at the foot of a tree, and
having experienced nibbana in the heart....'8 Given that none of the
classical cognates for the mind (e.g., citta, mano, or vinfnina)appearsin
the verse, the associationof the mind with the heartcan only be made
here by extension, understandingthat the experiencing of nibbana is
throughthe mind, or, put anotherway, that it is the mind that experiences nibbana. So it is only through a great license as taken by Mrs.
Davids (see note 8) that we can agree with the Dictionaryentry, "the
heartas the seat of thoughtand feeling."
Elsewherein the Samyutta,there occurs a line where both citta and
hadaya occur: cittam va khipeyya hadayam va phaleyya ... 'derange the

mind or split the heart' (Samyutta1.207). While the two clearly have
nothing to do with each other here, their occurrence together may be
interpretedas suggestingan implicitconnection. Evenin such an event,
the words are not the Buddha's,even though the utterancefalls off his
lips; he is only repeatingthe words of Suciloma, the Yakkha,who has
threatendhim: "Friar,I will ask thee a question. If thou answerest me
not, I will eitherderangethy mind or split thy heart"(Mrs.Davids 1950,
p. 265).9 The words that follow, "I will take you by the feet and throw
thee over the Ganges," clearly indicate that Suciloma was speaking
literally,and in no fancy language.10
A similarassociation between the mind and the heart is contained
PhilosophyEast& West
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elsewhere, in the words hadayam vassa phaleyya ... cittavikkhepam

va ... (Samyutta1.125-126). Again, it is the daughtersof Marathat are
speaking,havingtried in vain to seduce the Buddha.The full text makes
this clear:
Forif we had approachedafterthis fashion any recluse or brahminwho had
not extirpatedlust, either his heartwould be cleft asunder,or hot blood had
flowed from his mouth,or he had become crazy, or have lost his mentalbalance.... (Mrs.Davids 1950, p. 157)11

So it is not the Buddhathat is speaking!
As can be seen, then, the only three referencesin the Samyuttathat
seem to suggest an association between the mind and the heart are
contained in the "Sagatha"section, dealing as they do "with legends,
fairies, gods and devils, with royal and priestlyinterviewersof the sublime teacher" (ibid., p. vi), or of his disciples. So the only evidence we
have fromthe Samyuttacomes not throughthe words of the Buddhabut
from unenlightenedputhujjanas'averagepeople', or ratherputhussattas
'average beings'-to coin a term that includes humans, yakkhas, and
devas!
What the Nikayasthen encourage us to conclude is that whatever
else the Buddha may or may not have understoodas the seat of consciousness (see discussion below), it certainlywasn't the heart. In fact,
the only sense in which the term hadayaoccurs in the Nikayasis in the
sense of an organ,as, for example, the eleventh partof the body in a list
of thirty-twoupon which to meditate12-this in the Patisambhidamagga
(Taylor1905, vol. 1, p. 6), a book of the KhuddakaNikaya.13The term
hadayavatthu,which appearsin the Abhidhammaand the Commentarial
literaturewith roughlythe same semantic distributionas hadaya, never
once appearsin the Nikayas!
Discussion.Given thatthe Buddhahimselfhas not linkedthe mindto the
heart,or at least not made a statementto that effect, what is readilyevident is that the localizationof the mind in the heartseems to have taken
root among the ranks of the Buddha'sdiscipleship during the time of
the systematizationof the Abhidhamma.But duringthis stage, the conceptualizationstill seems fluid: sometimes not appearingat all, as, for
example, in the Dhammasarganl,where it appearssometimesas hadaya
alone, sometimesas hadayavatthu,and sometimeswith one or the other
appearingin either of or both the materialand the mentalitydomains.
The fact that the termdoes not appear in the AtthasalinT,
Buddhaghosa's
commentaryon the Dhammasargan, in which he soughtto be authentic
to tradition,provides furtherevidence of the ambivalence during this
early period.
Since, however, we find such fluiditygiving way to solidityby Buddhaghosa's time (fifthcentury C.E.), it may encourage one to view the
entrenchmentas a resultof a boldness on the partof Buddhaghosa,given SuwandaH.J.Sugunasiri
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that, as Nl4anamoli
points out, he did not hesitateto take libertiesin his
creative work, the Visuddhimagga,as he was equally carefulto be true
to traditionin his otherworks(e.g., the AtthasalinT).
Butwe cannot ignore
the words of Mrs.RhysDavids:"Of his [Buddhaghosa's]talenttherecan
be no doubt.... But of originality,of independentthought, there is at
presentno evidence" (HastingsEncyclopediaof Religionand Ethics,vol.
2, p. 887; quoted in Adikaram1946, p. 4). Further,in none of the relevant sections in the Visuddhimaggathat referto hadayavatthuor hadaya
for the first time (XIII.99and VII.111, respectively)or deal with them
extensively (XIV.60,VIII.111),do we have Buddhaghosamaking the
claim ayam pana me attano mati 'this indeed is my own view', as
(see Adikaram,p. 3, for the
seen, for example, in the PapaficasudanT
reference).
Now we come to the possibilitythat Buddhaghosawas simply following tradition.Thereis much evidence to supportthis. Buddhaghosa's
task "was not to write a series of originalbooks on Buddhismbut to put
into Pali in a coherentand intelligentformthe matterthatalreadyexisted
in the variousSinhaleseCommentaries"(Adikaram,p. 2). His description
of his own methodology in the Samantapasadika(Introduction)bears
witness to this:
In commencingthis commentary-havingembodiedthereinthe Maha
withoutexcludingany propermeaningfromthe decisionsconAtthakatha,
and othercomas also in the famousKurundT
tainedin the Mahapaccari,
and includingthe opinionsof the Elders....Fromthesecommenmentaries,
taries,aftercastingoffthe language,condensingdetailedaccounts,including
authoritative
decisions,withoutoverstepping
any Pali idiom.... (quotedin
2)
Adikaram,
p.
If Buddhaghosais thus being authentic to tradition,it can be reasonably assumed that the notion of hadayavatthuas the seat of consciousness was already in the Sinhalese commentariesas well (in addition to the Abhidhamma).Since the Visuddhimaggawas the "test" by
which Buddhaghosawas judged by the Sinhalese Eldersto be allowed
to translatethe commentariesinto Pali, it cannot but be the case that
he had to be accurate in his understandingand analysis of so central a
concept as the dhammas. It is indeed entirely possible as well that
Buddhaghosanoted the presence of the noncanonical materialin the
Sinhalesecommentaries,but, as Adikarampoints out (p. 4), his task was
"not to rectify,"particularlygiven his lack of originality(supra)and the
strivingfor authenticityto scripture.There are, of course, unfortunately
no Sinhalesecommentariesto check out this claim.
So if we assume a role for Buddhaghosa,the authorsof Sinhalese
commentaries, and the authors of the Abhidhamma in the evolving
East&West localizationof the mind in the heart,they all seemed to have had a furPhilosophy
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ther source-ironically, the Nikayas themselves-and this, as we shall
see, almost by default!
Writing the words, "The heart-basis ... the support for the mind-

element and for the mindconsciousness-element,"Buddhaghosaasks,
"How is that to be known?"He answers, "[1] Fromscripturesand [2]
from logical reasoning"(no. 60; N, pp. 497-498 n. 26). He then goes on
to quote the Patthana(1.10,as above)14as his evidence. Butwhy is it not
(as noted above) in the DhammasanganT(the first book of the Abhidhamma), he asks, if it is in the Patthana?Buddhaghosaexplains that
the reason is the "non-inconsistencyof the teaching,"to ensure "unity"
(ibid.).15

What seems ironic is that even though he seeks to make the Buddha's teaching consistent, it is the very inconsistency in the Nikayas16
(and presumablyof the Buddha himself?)17that has led to the inconsistency between the Nikayas and the later works on the issue of the
localizationof the mind!
It is evident, for example, that more than one termhas been used by
the Buddhato denote the concept of consciousness, along with its associated states. The three principalones are citta, mano, and vif.nnana,
as
contained, for example, in the classic statement,cittamiti pi mano iti pi
viniinanam
(Samyutta11.95),or in yan ca vuccati cittam va mano ti va
ti
vifiinnaam va (DTgha1.21). It is "as if to say, choose which you will"
(Mrs. Rhys Davids 1936, p. 237)!18

Eachterm,further,has variantrenderings:cittaas ceto, cetanj, cetayita (ibid., p. 239), and even cetasika;mano as manindriya,manodhatu,
and so on; and vinffinaa
manayatana,manoviinnana,manovifnnanadhatu,
as viifnnanadhatu,
cakkhu-, sota-, ghana-, jivha-, kaya-, mano-vifinnana,
and so on (see Davids and Stede 1979 for the entries).This, of course, is
not to mention nama 'mentality', as in namarupa 'psychophysique'
(thisbeing my translationof the term, in Sugunasiri1978).
Again, grammaticallyspeaking, of the three terms, citta alone appears in the plural(thoughonly "3 of 150 times in the Nikayas"[Davids
and Stede, p. 266]), while mano and viifnnana
never do.
The apparentsemantic inconsistencyof the three majortermsseems
to complicate mattersfurther.If, as we have seen in the Samyuttaand
the DTghastatementsabove, that the termsare used synonymously,they
are also used with differentshades of meaning. "Mano representsthe
intellectualfunctioningof consciousness, while viniifna representsthe
field of sense and sense-reaction('perception'),and citta the subjective
aspect of consciousness" (Davids and Stede, p. 520). Or "In mano we
have the man valuing, measuring,appraising,and also purposing, intending.... In citta, we more usually have the man as affective and
affected, as experiencing. In vinnana, we have the man as not of this
world only" (Mrs.RhysDavids 1936, p. 237).
SuwandaH.J.Sugunasiri
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Further,while citta means "inquisitiveness,instability,impulsiveness" (combining the intellectual and the affective), or "thinkingor
thought"(intellectual),it is on the one hand contrastedwith kaya 'body'
(as, e.g., in the series, cakkhu,sota, ghana, jivha, kaya, and mano), and
on the other hand with rOpa'matter'(ibid., p. 239). It is also both compared and contrastedwith 'will' (Davids and Stede, p. 267). Mano is,
again, used with "prefixesof sentiment,"as, for example, in sumanaand
dummana(ibid., p. 238), but not citta.
Given the sometimesoverlapping,sometimescomplementaryusage,
it now seems a simple step for Buddhaghosa,the Sinhalese commentators, or the Abhidhammikasto extend the associationof nibbanato the
heart in the Samyutta(supra),made by a deva, first,to all three terms,
citta, mano, and vi~nana, and second, to put it in the mouth of the
Buddha!Not even the fact that the connection was being made in the
other two contexts in the Samyuttaby a yakkhaand Mara'sdaughters
seems to have enteredanybody'smind!19
If,then, inconsistencyin the Nikayasserved as one conditionfor the
view to prevailthatthe mind was located in the heart,it is equally likely
that the notion was influenced by an externalsource as well: the Upanisads. For one thing, at least some of the Upanisads (other than the
earliestfive)20were not much older in time, some in fact being written
afterwards.21For another, at least some of the Sinhalese elders who
wrote down the firstCommentaries,if not Buddhaghosahimself,22were
"conversantwith the Sanskritlanguage"(Adikaram,p. 4).23
What,then, is this Upanisadicview? The SanskrittermjTva(h),which
means 'life' (Monier-Williams1957, p. 452), literallymeans 'thatwhich
breathes',fromthe rootjiv 'to breathe'.Accordingto the Brhad-aranyaka
Upanisad, the atman 'soul' is based on the prana 'life-breath',also
called 'in-breath' (Radhakrishnan 1953).24 Death, too, is associated with

breathing,in both the physical and the nonphysicalsenses.25
If breath is associated with 'soul' and 'death' in the Upanisads,we
also find it associatedwith the heartas well, in life and at death. Insleep,
for example, "Whenthis being fell asleep ... then [he] restsin thatplace
which is the space within the heart" (yatraisa etat supto'bhOt ... ya

eso'ntar-hrdayaakaisahtasmin chete) (BU 11.1.17;R, p. 189). At death,
"the point of his heart becomes lighted up and by that light the self
departs"(tasya haitasya hrdayasyagrampradyotate,tena pradyotenaisa
atma niskramati)(BU IV.4.2;R, p. 270).
Nor is thatall. jTva,which, as we have seen, referredoriginallyto the
biological aspect of human nature throughoutone's life (awake, in a
dream state, or asleep), has a cognate, purusa, meaning 'man' (both
gender-neutraland male). Butthe termhas a literalsense as well, namely
puri-saya'thatwhich dwells in the citadel of heart'(R, p. 90). In the KaWest
&
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tha Upanisadof several centuries later,we in fact find the soul (or self)
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directlylinked with the heart:atmasyajantor nihitoguhayam 'the self is
set in the heart of every creature'(KU 1.2.20; R, p. 617). If in the later
Kathathis secret place is "the chief seat of the Supreme" (guham ...
parame parardhe)(KU 1.3.1; R, p. 621), in the earlier Brhad-aranyaka,
Brahmanitself comes to be equated with the heart:esa praja-patiryad
hrdayam,etad brahma'This is Praja-pati[literally,'Lordof People'] [the
same as] this heart.It is Brahman'(BU V.3.1; R, p. 291). When the line
continues with the words etat sarvam.tad etat try-aksaram;
hr-da-yamiti
'It is all. It has three syllables, hr, da, yam ...', we find even a ritual
qualityaccorded the heart.26
If the understandingof the heart that we get from what is given
above is capturedin the Chandogyaphrase atma hrdi 'the self is in the
heart'(CU VIII.3.3;R, p. 496), the KausitakT-Brahmana
captures its extended concept in the phraseprano brahmeti'the breathing[living]spirit
is Brahma'(11.1;R, p. 761).
Butwhat about the heartas the seat of the 'mind'?Forthis we have
to turnto the ChandogyaUpanisad,where we find a specific reference
to two cognates of the mind, mano and citta, captured in the parallel
phrasesmano brahmeti'mind as Brahman'(CU 111.18.1;R, p. 397) and
cittambrahmeti'thoughtas Brahman'(CU VII.5.3;R, pp. 474-475).
So we find in the Upanisads, both early and late, the mind associated with the heart,definitivelyand irrevocably.But how is the heart
itselfdescribed in termsof its physical make-up?Here is the Chandogya
description: atha yad idam asmin brahmapuredaharam pundarfkam
vesma, daharo'sminnantarakas'ah....'Now, here in this city of Brahman
is an abode, a small lotus flower;within it is a small place' (CU VIII.1.1;
R, p. 491). The term hrdayaitselfoccurs two verses later:yavan va ayam
akas'ah,tavan eso'ntarhrdayaakas'ah.... 'as far, verily, as this [world]
space extends, so far extends the space within the heart'(CU VIII.1.3;R,
p. 492).27

Itmay now be instructiveto recallthatthe heartwas characterizedin
the Visuddhimagga(see above), too, in terms of a lotus, in relationto
both its shape and color. And, reminiscentof akasa in the Upanisads,
Buddhaghosawrites, "Insideit there is a hollow," too (see note 4).
No doubt the much more detailed characterizationof the heart in
the Visuddhimaggaspeaks to the creative genius of Buddhaghosathat
tNanamoli(supra)talks about. But the parallel between the specific
characterizationof the heart in relationto the lotus and the placing of
'the mind-elementand the mind-consciousnesselement' in the blood
that is in the hollow of the heartare too close to be dismissed as being
merely coincidental or accidental. The inevitableconclusion, then, has
to be that the originof the view of the seat of consciousness as being in
the heartis at least partlyUpanisadic.
Now it may be ironic that the early disciples of the Buddhawould SuwandaH.J.Sugunasiri
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want to accept somethingfrom Vedism out of a critiqueof which Buddhism arose. But,of course, it needs to be rememberedthat the Buddha
himself had continued to use some of the Vedic terminology(e.g., namanas, citta, etc.; see Mrs. Rhys Davids 1936, chap.
marupa,viifnnana,
10, for a discussion),though with changed meaning, and had not categoricallyrejectedthe mind-heartassociationas he had, for example, the
caste system, or the existence of a soul. There is the possibility,further,
that Vedismwould have been in the country(Lanka)priorto the advent
of Buddhism,makingit no alien thoughtto the educated Sinhalese.So it
may be conjectured,in the absence of a betteralternative,that the disciples hungon to what was helpingto makethe intellectualcircles at the
time. Therewas, afterall, no reason to thinkthat the Brahminicaltradition was wrong in everything!
On the basis of the discussionabove, then, we mustconclude that in
associatingthe mind (usingwhateverterm)with the heart-basing oneself in the Upanisads(andthe Vedas)or the Nikayas-Buddhaghosa, the
Sinhalesecommentators,and the Abhidhammikasall erred!
The Buddha'sView as Reconstructedfromthe Nikayas
Having outlined the possible reasonsfor the erroneouslocalization
of the mind in the heartduringthe post-Buddhianperiod,we are still left
with the task of identifyingwhat the Buddha'sview indeed was on the
matter.Did he in fact simply "not commit himself"to a particularview,
as Narada(suprap. 199) claims:
It was [the] cardiac theory [the view that the heart is the seat of consciousness] thatprevailedin the Buddha'stime.... The Buddhacould have adopted
this populartheory,but He did not commit Himself.

Was he being silent on the matter,as Aung argues?
On a surface level, the answerto both questions has to be in the affirmative,forthe issue does not seem to have warrantedhis attentionqua
issue.28We find no elucidationof it in the discourseswhere one should
legitimatelyexpect one, namely in the MahanidanaSutta(DTghaNikaya
15), one of two suttasmentionedby name at the FirstCouncil (the other
Sutta)and thus likelyto be among the oldest
being the Mahaparinibbana
and most reflectiveof the Buddha'sown teachings,29or in the Mahapadana Sutta(DTgha14) (see Warder1970, pp. 107-117 for a discussion).
The absence of a specific answerto our questionin the Nikayasis on
the one hand understandable,since fromthe Buddha'spoint of view, all
he was doing was refrainingfrom answeringabstract,philosophical,or
psychological questions merely for the sake of answering them, and
seeking ratherto help human beings achieve liberationfrom samsara.
Not that he did not have any complex explanations;but he would offer
PhilosophyEast& West these only to the extent that they were relevantto the liberativeprocess.
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But it is preciselyfor this reasonthat the lack of an answer is difficultto
understand-because of the singularlyimportantposition held by the
concept of consciousness in his teachings.
Such an absence may also suggest that the Buddhawas specifically
seeking to avoid answeringa 'wrong'question of the type "Whatwould
the hair color of an offspringof a barrenwoman be?"-knowing fully
well that any answer given would be wrong! Thus,for example, talking
about a 'seat' could suggest (a) a permanenceor tangibilitywhere none
exits, or (b) a linear causalitythat contradictsthe realityof relationality
(reciprocal, circular, and multicausal)as contained in the paticcasamuppada,a fundamentalpillarof his teaching.
Despite the absence of a definitive answer to our question in our
terms, I want to argue that the Buddhadid indeed identify'the seat of
consciousness'withoutcalling it such, however, and thatthe evidence is
rightthere in the Nikayas, waiting to be discovered and continuing to
appear in the Abhidhamma,the Commentariesfromthe Visuddhimagga
to the MohavicchedanT,and in all the Buddhistwritingsof all schools to
date.
In our explorationsfor a home for consciousness, we can find the
teacher talkingto Ananda, explainingto him his teaching of paticcasamuppada 'ConditionedOrigination'(MahanidanaSutta).In explaining
the cycle of causation,the Buddhacomes to the words vinnanapaccaya
namarupam 'conditioned by consciousness is the psychophysique'.
Then he summarizesthe sequence backwards,namarCpapaccayavininanam,
showing the reciprocalrelationshipbetween the two, a point in
fact made by Sariputta,too, to a learned BrahminKotthita(Samyutta
11.80).
The Buddhacontinues his explanationto Ananda:"Ifconsciousness
did not descend into the mother'swomb there would be no formation
('coagulation',sam-murcch)of a sentient body in the mother'swomb.
Or, if, after descending into the womb, consciousness were to pass
away, the sentientbody would not be producedfor this world"(Warder,
p. 110).
Since the MahanidanaSuttais one of two discourses mentioned by
name at the FirstCouncil, and the fact that it is also shared by other
schools (Warder,p. 108),30we can assume that this was, if not actually
the Buddha'svery own thinking,the closest we can get to it.
The MahapadanaSutta (supra)speaks to the same reciprocalrelationship:"thisconsciousness turnsback again fromthe sentient body. It
goes no further.To this extent one may be born, grow old, die and be
reborn, namely [to the extent that] consciousness exists through the
condition of a sentient body, a sentient body throughthe condition of
consciousness" (ibid., p. 117).
A furtheraddition is significant;it makes conditioned origination SuwandaH.J.Sugunasiri
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"the content of a Buddha'sEnlightenment"
(ibid.,p. 116). Given thatthe
Buddha (our's or any other, since all Buddhas are supposed to have
similarpaths to Enlightenment)
would not be born again, the suggested
viinnanaand namarupaholds not only in
between
reciprocalrelationship
the rebirthprocess but even in the process of a given lifetime, a point
made by Buddhaghosa,too (supra).
Thereare, of course, many other places where the sequence showthe
and namarupaoccurs
ing
reciprocalrelationshipbetween viiinnana
the
throughout Nikayas. But of specific relevance is another Dfgha text
(111.211),
repeated in the Samyuttaand also found in the Chinese tradition (Warder,p. 118), where viinnanais shown as one of four 'foods'
(ahara):"All beings (sattvas)persist through food" (ibid). Elsewhere
(DTgha111.247;M 111.31,247), vifnnanaoccurs as one of six dhatus
and space
'bases',along with the fourelements (apo, tejo, vayo,pathavT),
(akasa),suggestingeven a materialquality.
As the evidence above indicates, the view in the Nikayas is that
the mind, instead of being localized in a single organ, is, rather,nonlocalized, that is, spreadthroughout,or is coterminouswith, the whole
of namaropa.This, capturedalso, incidentally,by Kassapain his MohavicchedanT(supra),is confirmed from another function of viinnanaas the 'coordinator'of the senses. Such coordinationmay be aspectual
('localized' if you like) in relationto each of the cakkhu-,sota-, ghana-,
and jivha-vifnnanas
when the data (arammana)is inputthroughthe eye,
and
ear, nose,
tongue, respectively.But in the case of kayaof this same
series, meaning the rest of the body other than the eye, ear, nose, and
tongue,31it is evident that vi,hnnana,
by definition,is in the whole body
and not in any one particularlocale.
The same is the case when it comes to the mindas sense (inthe series
it is logical to
cakkhu-,sota-, ghana-,jivha-, kaya-,and mano-vi,nnana);
conclude that the mind-consciousness(mano-vifnnana)
is not 'localized'
in any one part of the body as in the case of the other four-cakkhu,
sota, ghana, and jivha.
If, indeed, in the Buddha'smind, consciousnesswas localized in the
hearteven as, for example, in the eye and ear, one would expect to see
him use a term such as *hadaya-vinnana32
to capturethe notion, giving
his
fare.
of
no
term occurs anywhere in
such
But,
course,
Buddhaghosa
the Nikaya literature.
In anwserto our question, I can now hearthe Buddhaspeakingto us
as follows: "While there is no 'seat' as such of consciousness, as an
unchangingentity, or as a 'firstcause', there is a process in the mental
domain that coarises with the process of the totality of the physical
domain."Indeed,thereare two termsin the Nikayasthatwe can pointto
as having precisely these functions in the respectivedomains. They are
East&West jTvita'life' and jTvitindriya
'life faculty'.Of the two, jTvitaappearsin the
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Nikayas extensively (V 11.191;S 1.42, IV.169, 213; M 11.173;A 1.155;
etc.), but unlike the case of hadaya/hadayavatthu,the extended term
S V.204).33 Both also ocalso occurs at least twice (V 111.73;
jTvitindriya
cur in the context of 'depriving'(jTvitam
voropeti)or 'destruction'(jivitam
upacchindati).
The most fundamentaljustificationfor our reconstruction,then, is
is authenticto the tradition,and not
that unlike hadayavatthu,jTvitindriya
a laterconcoction of the Abhidhammikasor Poranachariyasor Buddhaghosa, even though it certainly received furtherelucidation at their
hands.
Though not understood as we have used them here, what is of
interestis that we find the two terms (and concepts) appearing in the
Visuddhimagga,too-jTvita as the seventh of twenty seven 'constant
states'associatedwith the firstsense-sphereof (profitable)consciousness
its corollary,as a 'derivedmate(chap. XIV;133 [395]) and jTvitindriya,
riality'(upadayarupa)(chap. XIV;36 [375]). In outliningthe featuresof
pan'assa rOpajTvite
jTvita,Buddhaghosasays, for example: lakkhanadTni
Tan
hi
veditabbani.
vuttanayen'eva
rOpadhammananf
jTvitam,idam arupadhammanamti idam ev'ettha nanakaranam'its characteristics,etc.
should be understoodin the way statedundermateriallife. Forthat is life
of materialthings and this is life of immaterialthings. This is the only
differencehere' (no. 138; W, p. 392; N, p. 523). The fourfolddescription
of jTvitindriya
is given as follows: SahajarQpanupalanalakkhanani
jTvitindriyam,tesan pavattanarasam,tesam yeva thapanapaccupatthanarm,
ya'The
life
has
the
characteristic
of
payitabbabhotapadafthanam
faculty
kinds
of
conascent
matter.
Its
function
is
to
make
them
maintaining
occur. It is manifested in the establishing of their presence. Its proximate cause is primaryelements that are to be sustained' (no. 59; W,
p. 378; N, p. 496).
Further,in rebirth-linking(patisandhiyam)as well as in the course of
an existence (pavatte),the 'materiallife [faculty]'(rOpajTvitam)
is a condition (in three ways: as presence, nondisappearance,and faculty (atthiavigata-indriyavasena ... tidha) (chap. XVII, 217). But what about at

death?Here is Buddhaghosa'sexplanation:
It [i.e., jTvitindriya]
does not prolong presence at the moment of dissolution
because it is itselfdissolving,like the flame of a lampwhen the wick and the
oil are getting used up. But it must not be regardedas destituteof power, to
maintain,makeoccur, and make present,because it does accomplisheach of
these functionsat the momentstated."(No. 59; N, p. 496)34

is characterizedas being one of eleven compoElsewhere,jTvitindriya
nents that make up materiality,the others being the four primariesand
the six physical bases (chap. XVII,no. 204). Noteworthyis the fact that
H.J.Sugunasiri
hadayavatthuis not included here. Further,while 'life faculty'is listedby Suwanda
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Buddhaghosaas an indriya'faculty/organ'(i.e., jTvitindriya)
[chap. XVI,
no. 1]), the 'heart-base'is not,35with no such term as *hadayavatthvindriyaappearinganywhere in the Visuddhimagga,just as it appears nowhere else in the canonical literatureeither!36
Finally, Buddhaghosaseems to recognize the primacy of the lifefacultyover the heart-basiswhen he says thatthe latter"is maintainedby
life" (ayunaanupaliyamanam)(chap. XIV,no. 60).
If,then, 'life faculty'(1) is an indriya,(2) has, as is to be expected for
an indriya,the primaryelements as the 'proximatecause', (3) is a condition for rebirth,(4) is not destituteof power for continuinglife, and (5)
dissolves at death, it is immediatelyevident that it is coextensive with the
whole psychophysique.Thisconclusion is furtherconfirmedby its being
listed (chap. XIV,no. 1) along with itthindriya'femininityfaculty' and
purisindriya'masculinityfaculty', both of which, of course, must be
understoodas being coextensive with the whole body.
This indeed is what we found the Buddhatelling us in the Nikayas:
the reciprocal relationshipbetween namarupaand vifnnana(supra).In
the lamp/wickanalogy above, one is remindedof the characterizationof
vinff.na in relationto namarupaelsewhere: "A state that, while arising,
assists [anotherstate] by making it arise together with itself [as] a conascence condition, as a lamp is for illumination"(no. 77; Nanamoli,
p. 614). It is thus that Sariputtatalks of the two as reeds supporting
each other.
As would be evident fromour discussion,then, it can be established,
with seeming authorityfromthe Buddhaand even the latertradition,that
can lay a more legitimateclaim as the 'seat of consciousness'
jTvitindriya
in the materialitydomain. This, interestinglyenough, was a possibility
consideredby the authorof VisuddhimaggaAtthakatha,but passed up in
favor of hadayavatthuon the flimsiest of arguments,and without any
evidentialbase! To quote: "Andin the case of the life faculty,thatwould
have to have another function, so to make it the support would be
illogical, too" (Nanamoli,p. 497 n. 26). Butwhy it must have "another
function" or what this function would be is never explained. Nor is it
explained why it is illogical!37Buthe concludes: "So it is the heart-basis
that remainsto be recognized as their support"(ibid.)!The authorcertainly seems to have been eager to be faithfulto Buddhaghosa,or perhaps tryingto cover up, or-justify,an error!
Now jTvitindriya,though in the 'materiality'domain, needs to be
understoodas a process like citta and not hadaya.jTvita,also a process,
listed as a dhamma, both kusala 'moral' and akusala 'immoral'-and
presumablyavyakata'indeterminate',too-and thus present in all the
states of mind, would be its legitimatesibling in the mentalitydomain.
Jlvitaand jTvitindriya
are, then, both coextensive with the whole body,
West
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ConcludingRemarks
If our analysis is correct,then we must see the identificationof the
heart-baseas the seat of consciousness duringthe post-Buddhianperiod
as a gross misrepresentationof the Buddha,in violationof the Buddha's
advice not to be led by "tradition"or "the authorityof religioustexts"
(KalamaSutta).The traditionhere for the Sinhalese Poranacariyasappears to be Brahminismand the associated worldview, with the Vedas,
Puranas,Agamas, and Upanisadscollectively being the texts. For Buddhaghosa, Kassapa,and all others later,the Sinhalese Poranacariyasand
theirAtthakathas(see Adikaram1946 for an overview)serve as tradition
and text, respectively.What we then have, it appears, is an example of
how the violation of a scholarlyprincipleof objectivity,as called for by
the Buddha, can blind an inquirerto the obvious. For after all, as we
have seen, the reciprocalrelationshipbetween vinfinana
and namarupa
is no strangerto the Abhidhammikas,Poranacariyas,or Buddhaghosa,
since it appears in their own analyses. Yet they slide over it as if it was
irrelevantto the question at hand!38
While a comprehensivetreatmentof the epistemologicaland pragmatic implicationsof our new understandingis beyond the scope of this
essay, we may suggest some productivelines of comparativeinquiry.An
obvious one would be our currentscientific understandingof the nature
of the mind. Writingin Psychology Today,John (1976) pointed out, for
example, how the mind is extended throughoutthe body, through its
neuroskeletalsystem. Chopra (1989), "exploringthe frontiersof mindbody medicine" in his Quantum Healing, refersto a 'thinkingbody',
positing the mind ('intelligence')in the whole body.39 Buddha'sown
understanding,of course, goes beyond John's neuroskeletalsystem to
the very boundaries-skin, hair, nails, and teeth, included as partof the
thirty-twobody parts(supra).Puttingthe Buddha'sunderstandingin terms
of contemporaryterminology,should we say that the mind is in every
one of over severaltrillioncells in each one of us, residingin each DNA
molecule and in instantaneouscommunicationwith every other DNA
molecule, with research assigning this function of communication to
'neuropeptides'or "informationmolecules" (see note 39)? Since the
blueprintfor every subsequent DNA molecule is provided by the very
firstDNA molecule that comes into existence at the point of conception,
before the embryostartsdividingup the second day or begins to make a
nervous system on day eighteen (Chopra1989), it is obvious that the
mind mustthen be in the very firstDNA molecule as well. Thatis to say,
it is precortical.Isn'tthis, then, what the Buddhasays when he posits a
reciprocalrelationshipbetween namarupaand vifnnana?
There is anotherrelatedline of inquiry.In maintainingthat the heart
is not the seat of consciousness, the Buddhaobviously joins contemporarymedicine in rejectingcardiac arrestas constituting(clinical)death. SuwandaH.J.Sugunasiri
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Butwhetherthe currentmedical understandingthat "braindeath" constitutes death matches with the Buddha's understandingcan only be
determined through an examination of the concept of cuti-citta 'exit
consciousness' and associated teachings. For a start, it may be noted
that,as mentionedin this section, the mindexists fromday (i.e., moment)
one, eighteen days before the neuronal system evolves. Would it not
then make sense to consider the theoreticalpossibilitythat consciousness (anothertermfor mind)could still be presentafter'braindeath',for
however brief a moment, even though we may not have instruments
sophisticatedenough to measureit?
On a more pragmaticlevel, one of the obvious concerns relatesto
organ transplantation(see Sugunasiri1990). Forexample, if the seat of
consciousness is not the heart,would it be easier for TibetanBuddhists,
for example, to emulate the Bodhisattvaideal of donatingorgans (Jatakas)withoutbeing troubledby theirtraditionalunderstandingthata dead
body should not be moved for seven days, since life continues in the
heartfor that long?This, however, is not to say that life does not indeed
continue to exist in the whole body, "postcortically"as we have suggested, afterbeing declared clinically dead. If so, what are the implications for the treatmentof cadavers,autopsies,burials,cremations,and so
meritand
on-or, indeed, for Buddhistpostdeathcustomsof transferring
at
of the
or
the
end
offeringalms at the end of three, seven, thirtydays,
firstyear, and so on?

NOTES

My thanks go to ProfessorsA. K. Warderand LeonardPriestleyof the
Universityof Torontofor comments on an earlierversion of this essay,
and to the anonymousreviewersfor theircriticalevaluation.
1 -This is Warder's(1970, p. 150) translationof the Sanskritterm,
samvrti(Pali sammuti),and I use it here since it capturesbest the
notion I am seeking to convey.
2 -The term dhamma has differentmeanings (see Watanabe 1983,
chap. 2, for a discussion).Thus it will be rendereddifferentlyelsewhere in this essay, and sometimes it will be retained without
translation.
3 - Unless otherwiseindicated,the referencesto the Visuddhimaggain
this discussionare to Warren1950 (cited as "W")when in Paliand
to Nan.amoli1952 (cited as "N") when in translation.
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4 - The full description here is as follows:

Thisis the heartflesh. As to colour, it is the colour of the back of a red-lotus
petal. As to shape, it is the shape of a lotus bud with the outer petals removed and turnedupside down; it is smooth outside, and inside it is like
the interiorof a kosataki(loofahgourd).Inthose who possess understanding
it is a littleexpanded;in those without understandingit is still only a bud.
Inside it there is a hollow the size of a punnaga seed's bed where half a
pasatameasureof blood is kept,with which as theirsupportthe mind element and mind-consciousnesselement occur. That in one of greedy temperamentis red;that in one of hatingtemperamentis black;that in one of
deluded temperamentis like the waterthat meat has been washed in; that
in one of speculativetemperamentis like lentil soup in colour;that in one
of faithfultemperamentis the colour of (yellow) kanikaraflowers;that in
one of understandingtemperamentis limpid,clear, unturbid,bright,pure,
like a washed gem of pure water, and it seems to shine. As to direction,it
lies in the upperdirection.As to location, it is to be found in the middle
between the two breasts,inside the body. As to delimitation,it is bounded
by what appertainsto heart.(Nanamoli,p. 275)
See Warren 1950, p. 211, for the Pali version.
5 - See Anuruddha's Abhidhammatthasahgaha (Narada 1968), for a
similar view.
6 - The relevant quotation in full is as follows: Yam rupam nissaya
manodhatu ca manovinnafnadhatu ca vattanti, tam rupam manodhatuya tamsampayuttakanan ca dhammanam purejatapaccayena
paccayo; manovinnanadhatuya tamsampayuttakanan ca dhammanam kanci kalam purejata ... kanci kalam na purejatapaccayena
paccayo (Mrs. Davids 1921, p. 5; quoted, with minor variations, in
Warren, p. 457) 'The materiality with which as their support the
mind element and mind-consciousness element occur is a condition, and it is sometimes [as in the course of an existence] a condition, as prenascence condition, sometimes [as at rebirth-linking]not
a condition as prenascence condition, for the mind-consciousness
element and for the states associated therewith' (no. 85; Nanamoli
1956, p. 617).
7- ... hadayam pandairam mano manayatanam manindriyamrvifnnanam vifnnfanakhandotajja manodhatu (Mrs. Davids 1904, p. 88).
8- This is my literal translation. Mrs. Davids' rendering of it (1950,
p. 254), "Thou who hast plunged in leafy lair of trees / Suffering
nibbana in thy heart to sink," is certainly more poetic, but is clearly
a free translation. It is thanks to her great license as well that, as we
shall see, the misleading entry has found its way into the PTS dictionary (p. 728, under hadaya) in the following words: "the heart as
seat of thought and feeling, esp. of strong emotion (as in Vedas!)
which shows itself in the action of the heart."
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9 - Here Mrs.Davids, basing herselfon Commentarialauthority,states
in a footnote:"Eitherby makingan appallingsightof himselfbefore
the Buddha,or by utteringfearfulsounds" (p. 265).
10 - The Buddha'swords in full in this section are as follows: Na khvaham tam avuso passami sadevake loke samarakesabrahmakesassamana-brahmaniyapajaya so devamanussayayo me cittam va
khipeyya hadayam va phaleyya padesu va gahetva paragangaya
khipeyya. api ca tvam avuso puccha yad akankhasiti (Samyutta
I. 207). "I see no one, friend, in the whole world, be he Maraor
Brahma,nor among gods or men with all the recluses and the
brahmins,who is able to derange my mind, or split my heart, or
take me by the feet and throw me over the Ganges; nevertheless,
friend,ask accordingto thy desire"(Mrs.Davids 1950, p. 265).
11 - Evenif we were to understandthe two threatshere as clearly referring to the physical and the mental, respectively,the association
made is evident.
12 - It is possible that this list was arrivedat by the Buddhathrough
personal observation of his own mindbody through meditation,
and/orby referenceto the Indianmedical texts of the time.
13 - It may be noted here thatthe materialof this laterwork, as Warder
points out (p. 203), is of "doubtfulauthenticity"as well.
14 - Eventhough Nanamoligives the referenceas 1.4, it should, in fact,
be 1.10. Incidentally,the referenceon the next page (p. 498) to the
Patisambhidashould be 1.6and not 1.7as given.
15 - See rNanamoli,p. 497, for Buddhaghosa'scomplex argument,
which need not detain us here.
16 - "Letthe readernot expect to find a thorough-goingconsistency in
the Suttas"(Mrs.Davids 1936, p. 235).
17 - The apparent inconsistent usage by the Buddha need not mean
that he was unsure of himself, given the extremely comprehensive ways in which he has explained complex phenomena (e.g.,
namarupa,paticcasamuppada).It may ratherbe that he used the
concepts and termsthat best befittedthe task at hand, the type of
listener(fromthe wise to the ignorant),the context (a congregation
of his disciples vs. the battlefield,in which he advised kings),etc.
In this connection, it is worthyto note, e.g., how we, too, in contemporarytimes, use termssuch as mind, thought,and consciousness with both semanticoverlapand mutualexclusivity.
18 - But see later in the thirdsection below for anothersynonym used
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19- 1 have, of course, not checked out every referenceto citta, mano,
in a referencework like the PaliConcordance.Such a
and vifnnafna
task, well beyond the needs of this essay, might indeed be a fruitful
endeavorfor someone who wishes to pursuethe matter.
20 - Warder (p. 23) determines that the Chandogya, Brhad-aranyaka,
and TaittirTya
Upanisads "alone are strictly
Aitareya, KausTtakT,
canonical Veda."
21 - Evidence for this is that some of the Upanisadsthemselves were
influenced by Buddhistteachings. For example, we find that the
later Upanisads "dispense with supernaturalgods or a God and
explain the universeout of itself" (Warder,p. 32).
22 - Eventhough Buddhaghosahimself"nowhereshows his knowledge
of Upanishads"(Law1946, p. 33), the Buddhaghosuppattirecords
a traditionof Buddhaghosa'sknowledgeof Sanskritbeing tested on
the eve of his departurefrom Sri Lanka(back to his homeland in
India).It even preservesa specimen of the Sanskritverses he was
able to compose impromptu(ibid. p. 41).
23 - Buddhaghosa,e.g., tells us that a certain Vangisa and Punna,disciples of the Buddhaof his time, were bornof Brahminparents,and
that at least the formerwas versed in the three Vedas (Law,p. 97).
Many from this same background and persuasion engaged the
Buddha in dialogue as well, as challengers or inquirers,VargTsa
and Punnabeing examplesof those who eventuallycame underhis
tutelage.
24 - kasminnu tvanfcatma ca pratisthitaustha iti. prana iti (Radhakrishnan 1953, p. 243) 'On what are you and [your]soul based?On the
in-breath'.
25 - In the physical sense: prano va anganam rasah 'life-breathis the
essence of the limbs' (BU 1.3.19; Radhakrishnan,p. 160). In the
nonphysical sense: [mrtyuh] ... napnot yo'yam madhyamah pra-

nah 'death did not take possession of him who was the middle
breath'(BU 1.5.21;R, p. 181).
26 - I have here in mind the parallel case of the letters a, u, and m
(akara,ukara, makara)-making up aum-being affordedsuch a
ritualquality,as, e.g., in the MandukyaUpanisad(699, 8).
27 - See Karunadasa1967, p. 66, for additionalVedic and othersources.
28 - E.g.,Warder'sextensive work, IndianBuddhism(1970), based on a
criticalstudy of the literatureof the differentschools of Buddhism,
in Pali,Sanskrit,and Chinese,does not even have a referencein the
index to this topic, or even to hrdaya(the terminologybeing given
Suwanda
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29 - While the question of just what the Buddha'sactual words were
will likely never be resolved, I agree with Warder'sview (chap. 7)
thatthe mentionby name at the FirstCouncil is at least indicativeof
a Sutta'santiquity.
30 - ProfessorLeonardPriestleyof the Universityof Toronto,however,
observes (in personalcommunication)that the materialis not identical in all the versions.
31 - Here kaya is used in the sense of 'body' (rupa)and not as a collective termfor phassa, vedanj, and sanna (supra).
32 - The asteriskhere means, 'does not occur in the literature'.
33 - See Davids and Stede, p. 285, for the complete entry.
34 - na bhangakkhanethapeti sayam bhijjamanatta,khTyamanoviya
na ca anupalanapavattanatthapananubhavattisneho dTpasikham;
vavirahitam,yathavuttakkhanetassa tassasadhanatoti datthabbam
(W, p. 378).
35 - Others in the list of twenty-two faculties (indriya)are as follows:
eye, ear, nose, tongue, body, mind, [bodily]pleasure,[bodily]pain,
[mental]joy, [mental]grief,equanimity,faith,energy, mindfulness,
concentration,understanding,I-shall-come-to-know-the-unknown,
final-knowledge,and final-knower(chap. XVI, no. 1; Nanamoli,
p. 559). It should be noted, however, that the eye, ear, nose, and
tongue, unlikethe rest in the list, seem to be localized.
36 - Note also Buddhaghosapointingout that the 'life faculty'serves as
the only materialityof 'non-percipient'beings: AsafnninamrOpato
eva ti (chap. XVII;N, p. 478; W, p. 192).
jTvitindriyanavakam
Again, there is no referenceto a 'heartfaculty'.
37 - The full argumentin supportof hadayavatthu,given priorto the
lines quoted, goes as follows: "Butthe logical reasoningshould be
understoodin this way. Inthe five-constituentbecoming, [thatis, in
the sense sphereand fine materialsphere,]these two elements have
as their support produced (nipphanna)derived matter. Herein,
since visible-data base, etc., and nutritive-essence,are found to
occur apartfromwhat is bound up with faculties,to make them the
supportwould be illogical.And since these two elements are found
in a continuitythat is devoid of the femininityand masculinityfaculties [i.e., in the Brahmaworld], to make them the supportwould
be illogicaltoo. And in the case of the life-faculty..." (ibid.).
of the
38 - Itmay also be noted here that because the misrepresentation
Buddhaappears in the Abhidhamma,it providesfurtherevidence
East&West
to the scholarlyclaim thatthe Abhidhammais of laterorigin.
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39 - See Barasch1993, pp. 58ff., for an update of the literature,which
has now come to identifyneuropeptides-"stars scatteredthrough
the bodily firmament"as he puts it, as the "informationmolecules."
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